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Three AEON Stores in Hokkaido

Overseas Delivery of Fresh Products Starts!
AEON Hokkaido Co.,Ltd. (AEON Hokkaido) has announced that AEON Asahikawa ekimae, AEON Otaru
and AEON Chitose will start to provide foreign tourists with the service of Overseas Delivery of Fresh Products
since 2016 May 1st. .
Aiming to supply delicacy and Happiness of each season to all the country, AEON Hokkaido has always
been selecting various kinds of Hokkaido tasty products strictly and has been well received in Japan. While more
and more foreign tourists come to Japan to enjoy local delicious products, being able to share with their families
and friends has become crucial. Now the service of Overseas Delivery by AEON Hokkaido makes it possible.
Associating with the HOP 1 Service from Hokkaido Export Platform, Aeon Hokkaido is able to deliver local
fresh products to HongKong, Taiwan and Singapore once a week by refrigerated storage flight. In order to deliver
fresh seasonal products in time, the contents of delivery also vary seasonally in one year. The first period is from
Sun. May 1st to Thur. Aug 25th . During this period, guests can order Furano Melons, Aomori Apples and Tokachi
Chinese Yams which three are all popular items among overseas customers. The second period is planned to be
held after September, customers can order aquatic product gift bags of crabs or scallops etc. at that time.
AEON Hokkaido is concentrating on developing of Hokkaido and try our best to promoting Hokkaido
products and offering more new services.
【Details】
Details】
Implement stores: Three stores in Hokkaido.
AEON Asahikawa ekimae.
AEON Otaru. AEON Chitose.
Implement period: First period: May 1st –Aug 25th.
Second period: After September
More stores are coming: AEON Sapporo Soen, Sapporo Moiwa,
Shin-Sapporo, Asahikawa Nishi, Yunokawa, Kushiroshowa.
Goods: total 3. Furano Melons. (2 or 4)
Tokachi Chinese Yams. (5kg or 10kg)
Aomori Apples. (5kg or 10kg)
Where to order: service counter.
Price: Price of goods, delivery fee, quarantine fee, customs duties.
Targets: HongKong, Taiwan and Singapore.
Delivery: HOP 1 Service (Hokkaido Expert Platform)
※Minimum time: One week.
※Delivery by refrigerated or frozen
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